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A series of three mathematical procedures is derived to discriminate the light absorption by phytoplank-
ton, colored dissolved organic matter, and nonpigmented particulates in waters in which absorption
is dominated by factors other than phytoplankton �i.e., case 2 waters�. The procedures utilize
normalized absorption cross-sectional spectra of the absorption components and matrix inversion to
solve for the coefficients that scale the normalized spectra. The procedures differ in the amount of
ancillary measurements incorporated to reduce the variability of the estimates. The procedure that
incorporates no ancillary information is expected to be unbiased only over long time periods. Ap-
plication of the procedures to a 15-day time series of continuously monitored data from the Rhode
River, Maryland, revealed the presence of large �approximately twofold� changes in absorption at 440
nm over periods of a few hours. Hourly sampling over a 24-h period confirmed that the changes in
measured optical coefficients corresponded to changes in water quality. Errors in estimates of
absorption components were of a magnitude consistent with those observed in development of the
procedures and confirmed the progressive improvement achieved by incorporation of additional
information. Over the time period observed, changes in optical properties appeared to be driven by
advective processes. © 2002 Optical Society of America

OCIS code: 010.4450.
1. Introduction

Remote sensing of surface ocean color has proven to
be an extremely useful tool in ocean science, provid-
ing investigators with, among other things, me-
soscale distributions of eddy fields and pigment
biomass and estimates of regional1 and even global
primary production.2 The interpretation of re-
motely sensed color has always depended on the abil-
ity to establish relationships between the contents of
the water and its measurable optical properties. In
particular, much research has been devoted to estab-
lishing relationships between the apparent optical
properties, such as surface reflectance, which are
measured by remote sensing instruments, and the
inherent optical properties, which are determined
solely by the kind and concentrations of dissolved and
particulate matter in the water.3

Much of the emphasis to date has been on rela-
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tively clear oceanic waters, termed case 1 waters,
which are those in which the optical properties are
determined by water itself and by phytoplankton and
their covarying degradation products.4 Case 2 wa-
ters �i.e., those in which the optical properties are
substantially affected by colored dissolved organic
matter �CDOM� or suspended particulate matter
from sources other than phytoplankton� comprise
only approximately 2% of the world’s oceanic and
coastal waters, yet they are disproportionately im-
portant to human interests because of their general
proximity to land and important function as fish
nursery grounds and wildlife habitat.4 In particu-
lar, communities of submerged vascular plants in
shallow coastal waters are functionally important
habitats that are especially sensitive to factors that
result in reduced light availability.5 Efforts to de-
termine water quality requirements to protect these
important habitats represent a point of interface be-
tween the environmental management and hydro-
logic optics communities.6

Recent developments in instrumentation for in situ
measurement of spectral absorption and beam atten-
uation coefficients of water have afforded the oppor-
tunity to monitor or map the distribution of optical
properties in considerable detail.7–9 Interpretation
of the measurements of optical properties in terms of



temporal variability or spatial fields of the causative
factors presupposes a model for the analysis of ob-
served spectra. Such models have been proposed10

and applied in various regions, both in under-way
transects9 and with moored instruments.8

The model of Roesler et al.10 does not attempt to
distinguish absorption by CDOM from that by non-
pigmented particulates because of the similarity in
their spectral shapes. In applying the model of
Roesler et al.10 to absorption and attenuation data
monitored in situ, Chang and Dickey8 used direct
measurements of CDOM absorption from bottle casts
that coincided in location and time with in situ mea-
surements to differentiate dissolved from particulate
absorption in the coinciding in situ measurements.
Such ancillary measurements, when available,
greatly improve the confidence with which we can
extract the components of absorption from measure-
ments of total absorption. With in situ monitoring
or under-way mapping, however, we can expect that
ancillary measurements will be available only for a
minor proportion of measurements.

Here we present a suite of procedures for estimat-
ing components of absorption that vary depending on
the availability of ancillary measurements. Empha-
sis is placed on discriminating absorption by CDOM
from that by nonalgal particulate matter. We eval-
uate the procedures using measurements of absorp-
tion and scattering coefficients in discrete water
samples from contrasting case 2 waters—the
turbidity-dominated Rhode River, Maryland, and the
CDOM-dominated St. Johns River, Florida. We
demonstrate applicability of the procedures using
data from continuous monitoring in the Rhode River.

2. Analysis of Absorption Spectra

Absorption is an inherent optical property11 and
therefore can be expressed as the sum of contribu-
tions by individual components, that is, by water and
all absorbing dissolved and particulate matter in the
sample. Thus we can express the total absorption
coefficient at��� as

at��� � aw��� � ag��� � ap���, (1)

where aw is absorption by water, ag is absorption by
CDOM �i.e. gelbstoff �, ap��� is absorption by particu-
late matter, and all are functions of the wavelength of
light �. Absorption by particulate matter can be
represented by the sum of absorption that is due to in
vivo phytoplankton pigments a���� and that by all
remaining particulate matter ap�����.12 Operation-
ally, ap����� includes absorption by nonpigmented
cellular material of living phytoplankton and hetero-
trophic plankton, plant and animal detritus, and
mineral particles. We comment on prospects for fur-
ther separation of ap����� into contributions by min-
eral and organic fractions in Section 6.

Field measurements of total absorption and beam
attenuation can be made with a flow-through
absorption–attenuation meter �e.g., WET Labs ac-9�.
The instruments are calibrated to optically pure wa-

ter, and thus the absorption and attenuation coeffi-
cient of pure water are not included in the sample
measurements, yielding at�w��� and ct�w���. How-
ever, the reflective tube absorption–attenuation
meter overestimates at�w���, which is due to loss of
photons that are not detected because of backscatter-
ing within the reflective tube.13 Various corrections
have been suggested,14 including subtraction of
a�715� from all other wavelengths8,9 and subtraction
of a percentage of measured spectral scattering.15

Kirk,13 using Monte Carlo modeling of radiative
transport within the reflective tube absorption meter,
demonstrated that the error was proportional to the
total scattering coefficient b ��c � a�. That is,

at�w��� � am��� � wb���, (2)

where am��� are the temperature- and salinity- �and
drift-, if necessary� corrected absorption coefficients
actually measured by the ac-9, and w is a coefficient
that depends on the shape of the volume scattering
function and optical characteristics of the instrument
�e.g., acceptance angle of detector, path length, reflec-
tivity of the tube�. Equation �2� is not immediately
applicable to ac-9 measurements because the scatter-
ing coefficients calculated from ac-9 measurements
are underestimates of the true b��� for the same rea-
sons that am��� overestimate at�w���. We can, how-
ever, accomplish the same correction as Eq. �2� by
applying a slightly larger correction factor 	 to the
measured scattering coefficients. Let bm��� �
ct�w��� � am��� denote scattering coefficients calcu-
lated from quantities directly measured by the ac-9;
then it can be shown that

at�w��� � am��� � 	bm���, (3)

where 	 is related to w by the identity 	 � w��1 � w�.
	 is estimated from the data by a procedure, described
below, that allows for residual absorption by CDOM
or by particulate matter in the near infrared in case
2 waters.

The equation for extraction of absorption compo-
nents from ac-9 measurements can now be written:

am��� � ag��� � a���� � ap����� � 	bm���. (4)

We now define normalized absorption spectra for
each of the components:

g��� �
ag���

ag�440�
, (5a)

���� �
a����

a��676�
, (5b)

p��� �
ap�����

ap���440�
, (5c)

where g���, ����, and p��� are, respectively, the nor-
malized absorption spectra for CDOM, phytoplank-
ton pigment, and nonpigmented particulates. We
chose 440 nm as a reference wavelength for absorp-
tion by CDOM and nonpigmented particulates by
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convention,16 and 676 nm was chosen to normalize
a���� because it is the location of an absorption peak
for phytoplankton chlorophyll that is readily distin-
guished from CDOM and other particulate matter.

A. Unconstrained Procedure

Assuming that mean spectral values for the normal-
ized absorption spectra can be determined for a re-
gion of interest, then the characteristic absorption
coefficients at the appropriate reference wavelengths
can be determined when we solve the system

a0 � N0
�1am, (6)

where a0 is the vector of coefficients to be estimated
�ag�440�, a��676�, ap���440�, 	�T, am is the vector of
absorption coefficients measured by the ac-9
�am��1�, . . . , am��4��T, and N0 is the matrix of coeffi-
cients

N0 � �
g��1� ���1� p��1� bm��1�

� �

� �

g��4� ���4� p��4� bm��4�
� . (7)

If the normalized absorption spectra were invariant
and perfectly known and if am��� were error free, the
choice of wavelengths in Eq. �7� would not matter.
However, because of expected levels of uncertainties,
we choose wavelengths to maximize the information
about the unknown absorption coefficients. We rou-
tinely use �1 � 412 nm because it is a maximum
�among the wavelengths available with the ac-9� for
absorption by CDOM; �2 � 488 nm because it is the
wavelength at which g���, ����, and p��� have their
maximum separation; �3 � 676 nm because it is an
absorption peak for ����; and �4 � 715 nm because
am�715� is governed largely by 	. This procedure
makes no assumptions regarding negligible absorp-
tion by CDOM or by tripton at either 676 or 715 nm.17

Furthermore, Eqs. �6� and �7� neither require nor
utilize any supporting measurements that may be
available. We call this the unconstrained proce-
dure.

B. Statistically Augmented Procedure

In many coastal regions, normalized absorption spec-
tra for CDOM and nonalgal particulates are similar,
both conforming to negative exponential functions of
wavelength with similar spectral slopes.10,18–20

Consequently, previous attempts to partition absorp-
tion spectra have generally combined absorption by
CDOM and by nonalgal particulates into a single
term9,10 or used direct measurements of ag��� to
achieve the decomposition.8 Anticipating the diffi-
culty of distinguishing ag from ap��, we introduce two
modifications of Eqs. �6� and �7� that make use of
successively more ancillary measurements.

Noting that scattering by particulate matter far
exceeds that by dissolved matter or by water itself,16

we suppose that the scattering coefficient might give
an indication of the magnitude of ap���440�, i.e.,

ap���440� � 
b�440� � 
bm�440��1 � 	�, (8)

where 
 is the absorption-to-scattering ratio at 440
nm and is related to the particle scattering albedo21

�p by 
 � �1 � �p���p. The value of 
, for which we
present a site-specific statistical model, is expected to
vary with the size and composition of the particulate
matter. Substituting Eq. �8� into Eq. �4� and solving
as before, we obtain

a1 � N1
�1am�p, (9)

where a1 is the vector of coefficients to be estimated
�ag�440�, a��676�, 	�T, am�p is the vector of modified
measured absorption coefficients �am��1� �

bm�440�p��1�, . . . , am��3� � 
bm�440�p��3��T, and
N1 is the 3 � 3 matrix of coefficients

N1 � �g��1� ���1� bm��1� � 
bm�440� p��1�
· · · · · · · · ·

g��3� ���3� bm��3� � 
bm�440� p��3�
� . (10)

We refer to Eqs. �8�–�10� as the statistically aug-
mented procedure because it uses a site-specific, sta-
tistically derived estimate of the absorption-to-
scattering ratio to help distinguish between
absorption by dissolved matter and nonalgal partic-
ulates. We use measurements on discrete water
samples to estimate normalized absorption spectra
and to develop a statistical model for 
.

C. Measurement-Constrained Procedure

Finally, if measurements of absorption by CDOM are
available and we wish to use them to constrain the
other estimated quantities, we can write the system

a2 � N2
�1 � am�g, (11)

where a2 is the vector of unknowns �a��676�,
ap���440�, 	�T, am�g � �am��1� � ag�440�g��1�, . . . ,
am��3� � ag�440�g��3��T, and N2 is a 3 � 3 matrix
identical to N0, omitting the column for g��� and the
row for �2 �488 nm�. We refer to Eq. �11� as the
measurement-constrained procedure because mea-
surements of absorption by CDOM are specified ex-
actly. This procedure would be appropriate if two
ac-9s were operated in parallel with one instrument
having a 0.2-m filter placed on the intake port �in
waters where this can be done without rapid clogging
of the filter�, thereby providing simultaneous esti-
mates of ag���.

3. Study Sites

A. Rhode River

The Rhode River in Maryland is a small tributary
embayment on the western shore of the mesohaline
reach of the Chesapeake Bay. The system is shallow
�mean depth 2 m, maximum depth 4 m�, turbid,20 and
eutrophic22,23 �mean summer chlorophyll concentra-
tion is 20–40 mg m�3�. Salinity varies seasonally
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and spatially from 0 to 14 practical salinity units
�psu� at the upstream stations and from approxi-
mately 2 to 20 psu at the mouth, depending on flow of
the Susquehanna River, the main freshwater source
to the upper Chesapeake Bay.24 The mean tidal
range is 30 cm, but wind and barometric pressure
gradients frequently cause much larger changes in
water level. Samples for measurement of optical
properties in the Rhode River �n � 135� were col-
lected approximately weekly from January 1999
through May 2000. Three stations were occupied,
ranging from its mouth �approximately 3.5 m deep�
where it intersects the Chesapeake Bay, a station off
the Smithsonian pier �approximately 1.7 m deep�,
and in a shallow �approximately 1 m deep� region of
subtidal mudflats just downstream of the divergence
of Muddy Creek, the main freshwater source to the
Rhode River �see Ref. 24�.

B. St. Johns River

The St. Johns River is a shallow blackwater estuary
on the northeast coast of Florida. Average depth in
the northern 150-km stretch sampled here is approx-
imately 3 m, with a maximum of 24 m. Average
tidal amplitude is 1.38 m at the ocean inlet and varies
unevenly upstream in relation to channel morphol-
ogy and other factors.25 The river has its source in
the floodplains north of Lake Okeechobee. These
floodplains and other wetlands are the source of high
concentrations of CDOM, which generally peak after
sustained rains or short-term flood events that result
in fresh inputs from the wetlands. Salinity distri-
butions are vertically homogeneous.25 In this study,
we occupied stations at the seaward boundary, within
the mixing zone �two stations, salinity 5–30 psu�, and
in the tidal fresh ranges �five stations, salinity �1
psu�. Samples from the St. Johns River were col-
lected quarterly from August 1999 to October 2000.

4. Materials and Methods

A. Laboratory Measurements

Samples from stations in the Rhode River, Maryland,
and St. Johns River, Florida, were collected with a 2-l
Labline Teflon sampler that was slowly lowered and
raised over the depth of the water column �1–3 m� to
collect a vertically integrated sample. Water sam-
ples were transported to the laboratory where we
measured optical properties and water quality pa-
rameters, i.e., turbidity and chlorophyll concentra-
tion. In the laboratory we measured spectral
absorption �am���� and beam attenuation �ct�w���� co-
efficients at nine wavelengths �412, 440, 488, 510,
532, 555, 650, 676, and 715 nm� using a flow-through
absorption–attenuation meter �ac-9, WET Labs�.
Water was gravity fed through the instrument at a
flow rate of approximately 1.5 l min�1, and data were
logged with the manufacturer’s Wetview software.
Temperature- and salinity-corrected absorption coef-
ficients were corrected for backscatter13,14 as de-
scribed below.

We measured absorption by CDOM on water fil-

tered through a 0.2-m-pore-diameter polycarbonate
membrane filter �Poretics� using 5-cm path-length
quartz cells in a Cary-4 dual-beam spectrophotome-
ter with an accuracy better than 0.01 absorption unit.
We converted measurements in absorption units to in
situ absorption coefficients ag��� by multiplying by
2.303 �i.e., ln�10�� and dividing by the path length
0.05 m.

We measured absorption by particulate matter
ap��� using the quantitative filter pad technique.26

A volume of water was filtered onto a 25-mm glass
fiber filter �GF�F, Whatman�, and it was frozen
��20 °C� for �4 weeks. For measurements, the fil-
ters were thawed and rewetted with 200 l of filtered
distilled water and placed next to the exit window of
the sample beam of the Cary spectrophotometer.
Absorbance was measured relative to a moistened
blank GF�F placed next to the exit window of the
reference beam. Filters were then extracted in
methanol for 4 h to remove phytoplankton pig-
ments26; they were then rewetted and scanned again.
An average of five absorbance readings from 746 to
750 nm was subtracted from the extracted readings
as a baseline correction. This correction was not
needed for preextracted measurements. Measured
particulate absorbances �ap����� were converted into
in situ particulate absorption coefficients �ap���� fol-
lowing the methods presented in Kishino et al.26

Procedures to estimate the path-length amplification
factor � are described in Subsection 4.C. The poten-
tial exists with this procedure to underestimate ab-
sorption by particulate matter with a size less than
approximately 0.7 m, the nominal pore size of GF�
Fs. We expect this error to be small in these waters,
where filters clog quickly, reducing the effective pore
size of GF�Fs.

For determination of chlorophyll concentrations,
whole-water samples were filtered onto GF�Fs and
stored frozen up to 4 weeks. Filters were thawed
and extracted overnight at 4 °C in the dark. Chlo-
rophyll concentrations, uncorrected for phaeopig-
ments, were calculated from spectrophotometric
absorbance measurements by the equations of Jeffrey
and Humphrey.27 Turbidity in nephelometric tur-
bidity units was measured with a Hach 2100N tur-
bidimeter.

B. Optical Monitoring

An ac-9 unit for continuous monitoring was housed in
a monitoring shed at the end of the Smithsonian pier
on the Rhode River. Flow to the ac-9 was by gravity
feed. Water from the estuary was pumped into an
open-topped polyvinyl chloride cylinder with a return
arm to provide a constant head. A spigot and tubing
located near the bottom of the cylinder conducted
water past a bubble-trap standpipe to the ac-9. A
WET Labs MPak was used to control the ac-9 and log
the data. Once per hour the ac-9 was turned on,
allowed to warm up for 5 min, and sampled for 1 min
at 6 Hz.

To reduce fouling within the cylinder, the pump
was operated only 15 min�h, extending from approx-
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imately 10 min before to 5 min after sampling by the
ac-9. At the conclusion of a sampling cycle, a sole-
noid valve was opened that allowed approximately 60
ml of bromide solution to flow through the standpipe
and ac-9 to inhibit growth of fouling organisms on the
optical surfaces of the ac-9. Timing of the pump and
solenoid valve was controlled by a Campbell Scien-
tific CR10 data logger and control module. This pro-
cedure flushed the system with bromide, but did not
leave bromide standing in the tubes between mea-
surements. Therefore we detected no effect of the
bromide on measured absorption and attenuation co-
efficients.

Data were downloaded, and the ac-9 was cleaned
three times per week. Cleaning was commenced im-
mediately following a reading. Water from that
reading was collected and run through the meter
again after cleaning to correct for drift that was due
to accumulation of particulate matter during the pre-
vious monitoring period. Cleaning and downloading
generally took less than 1 h, so that hourly sampling
was usually not interrupted.

We calculated the change in absorption and beam
attenuation coefficients after cleaning and applied
the difference incrementally over the time period
since the last cleaning, which was generally �3 days.
The change in the reading after cleaning was gener-
ally approximately �13% for a��� and �7% for
ct�w���. Temperature and salinity at the site were
monitored at hourly intervals coinciding with ac-9
measurements by a Hydrolab minisonde. Correc-
tions for the temperature and salinity dependence of
the absorption coefficient of pure water were applied
according to the manufacturer’s specifications. In
these waters, the resulting corrections were always
small in relation to the overall magnitude and rela-
tive variability in measured optical coefficients.

C. Calculation of 	, �, and 


Laboratory estimates of optical properties on profile
water samples consist of am��� measured with the
ac-9, ag��� measured spectrophotometrically on
0.2-m filtered water, and ap���� � �ap��� by the
quantitative filter technique. For these water sam-
ples, we calculated 	 and � by assuming that, when
appropriate corrections are applied, the ac-9 will give
estimates of absorption consistent with the sum of
laboratory measurements of ag��� and ap������.
That is,

am��� � 	bm��� � ag��� �
1
�

ap����. (12)

We solve Eq. �12� for 	 and � using observations at
two wavelengths, 440 and 715 nm. With these esti-
mates of 	 and �, we then estimated 
 for discrete
water samples by


 �
ap����440�

�bm�440��1 � 	�
, (13)

where ap����440� is the measured absorption coeffi-
cient at 440 nm of the depigmented filter pad.

For estimation of normalized absorption spectra
�Eqs. �5a�–�5c�� and development of the statistically
augmented procedure �Eqs. �8�–�10��, we randomly
assigned each set of measurements to either a devel-
opment set �two thirds� or an evaluation set �one
third�. We also used measurements in the develop-
ment set to estimate 	, �, and 
 by Eqs. �12� and �13�.
Note that these estimates of 	, which used both ac-9
measurements of absorption and attenuation and
laboratory measurements of dissolved and particu-
late absorption, differ from those determined by so-
lution of Eqs. �6�, �9�, or �11�, which use only ac-9
measurements. Those estimated from Eq. �12� were
used with the development data set for estimation of
a statistical model for 
 and are referred to as mea-
sured 	 in comparisons with those 	 calculated by Eq.
�6�, �9�, or �11� with the evaluation set.

We developed a site-specific statistical model for 

by reasoning that the underlying correlations in the
data produced by variability in 
 should result in
subtle but detectable changes in the shape of the
absorption �and perhaps also the scattering� spectra.
We performed a principal components analysis on
measured absorption spectra normalized to am�412�
and scattering spectra normalized to bm�412�. Val-
ues of 
 estimated by Eq. �13� were regressed against
principal component scores, as well as scaling coeffi-
cients am�412� and bm�412� for estimation of the site-
specific statistical model.

5. Results

A. Coefficients Estimated from Laboratory Measurements

Values of the parameters that we calculated using
Eqs. �12� and �13� were within the expected ranges
�Table 1�, with the exception of several samples from
both locations in which calculated � � 1, which is
theoretically impossible. Such a result is easily un-
derstood as an overestimate of am���, for example,
because of inadequately cleaned surfaces in the ac-9.
We excluded those samples from the analysis for es-
timating a statistical model for 
 because an under-
estimate of � translates directly to an overestimate of

 �Eq. �13��. Estimates of particle scattering albedo
calculated from 
 ranged from 0.8, approximately the
minimum for phytoplankton, to 0.96, characteristic of
strongly scattering mineral particulates.21,28 Mean
values for 	 estimated from laboratory measurements
�Table 1� were typical of those expected for particu-
late matter dominated by inorganic solids.13

Principal components analysis of normalized ab-
sorption and scattering spectra indicated that spec-
tral shapes were relatively conservative. In the
Rhode River, the first principal component explained
78% of the variance in the normalized am spectra,
with the elements of the eigenvector varying only
weakly with wavelength �Fig. 1�. The second prin-
cipal component explained 14.5% of the variance and
appeared to accentuate covarying chlorophyll and
�dissolved or particulate� nonpigmented absorption,
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but did not enter significantly into the regression for

. The third principal component, although only ex-
plaining 4% of the variance, entered significantly into
the regression for 
 and had eigenvectors that ap-
peared to vary with the ratio a��676�:a��440�. Only
the first principal component of the normalized scat-
tering coefficients entered significantly into the re-
gression for 
, and the eigenvectors varied with
wavelength in a manner similar to those for the first
eigenvector of normalized absorption spectra �Fig. 1�.

A linear regression of 
 against the significant prin-
cipal component scores for normalized am��� and
bm��� along with the scaling coefficients am�412� and
b�412� explained 68% of the variance in measured 
.
Inclusion of the scaling coefficients am�412� and
bm�412� in the regression for 
 indicates that spectral
shape alone is insufficient to infer the value of 
 and
that overall magnitude of absorption and scattering
are important as well. The sign of the partial coef-
ficients for am�412� and bm�412� were as expected,
i.e., positive for am�412� and negative for bm�412�.

In the St. Johns River, no significant regression
was found between 
 and principal component scores
of the normalized am and bm spectra. Therefore we
used the average value of 
 �Table 1� as determined

by Eq. �13� for the statistically augmented procedure
for that system.

B. Normalized Absorption Spectra

The shapes of the normalized absorption spectra for
the Rhode River were similar to those from the St.
Johns River �Fig. 2�, although differences in numer-
ical values could be discerned �Table 2�. The spec-
tral shape of absorption by CDOM, which generally
conforms to a negative exponential function of wave-
length, has been well characterized in a variety of
environments.29,30 The coefficients determined on
the development data set in the Rhode River �Table 2�
were determined from a negative exponential with a
spectral slope of 0.018 nm�1 whereas those from the
St. Johns River were fit with a spectral slope of 0.015
nm�1.

The absorption spectrum by phytoplankton has
also been well studied. It has been frequently re-
ported that the chlorophyll-specific absorption a�*���
� a������Chl� where �Chl� is the concentration of
chlorophyll, declines with increasing �Chl�.9,31 This
has been ascribed to self-shading �package� effects in
oceanic phytoplankton acclimated to low-light avail-
ability. However, the chlorophyll concentration de-
pendence was not found to be applicable in these
waters where the optical properties are often only
weakly dependent on phytoplankton chlorophyll.
We would expect that cellular chlorophyll packaging
might be uncoupled from chlorophyll concentration in
case 2 waters because overall optical properties and
hence mean light availability in the water column
depend on factors other than �Chl�. Our values for
���� �Table 2�, determined as averages of a�����
a��676� from filter pad measurements, showed no
systematic dependence on �Chl�. The relative mag-
nitude of the error bars ��2 standard errors� was
greater for absorption by phytoplankton than for ei-
ther of the other components �Fig. 2�.

Absorption spectra by nonalgal particulates have
been reported to be variously shaped, with most re-
sembling a negative exponential10,18,20 or U
shaped.32,33 Our average spectrum for p��� �Table 2�
strongly resembled a negative exponential, although
not perfectly so. For that reason, values reported in
Table 2 and that are used in Eqs. �7� and �10� were
determined as averages of ap������ap���440� mea-

Fig. 1. Eigenvectors of the principal components of normalized
absorption and scattering spectra that entered significantly into
the linear regression for the absorption-to-scattering ratio 
 for
data from the Rhode River. First �squares� and third �triangles�
principal components for absorption �left y axis� and the first �cir-
cles� principal component for scattering �right y axis� entered the
regression for 
.

Table 1. Statistics of Parameter Values Estimated from Laboratory Measurements of Inherent Optical Properties with Eqs. �12� and �13�

Parameter

Rhode River, n � 109 �94�a St. Johns River, n � 31 �23�

Mean Minimum Maximum
Coefficient

of Variation Mean Minimum Maximum
Coefficient

Value

� 1.52 0.58 5.72 0.44 1.30 0.47 3.97 0.49
�1.65� �1.07� �5.72� �0.40� �1.47� �1.05� �3.97� �0.44�

	 0.184 0.079 0.331 0.24 0.212 0.077 0.564 0.40
�0.189� �0.079� �0.331� �0.20� �0.214� �0.119� �0.564� �0.40�


 0.116 0.042 0.263 0.42 0.157 0.051 0.571 0.68
�0.105� �0.042� �0.263� �0.33� �0.124� �0.051� �0.264� �0.43�

aValues in parentheses are statistics recalculated omitting samples for which calculated � � 1.
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sured on depigmented filter pads—i.e., no function
was fit to p���. In general, the procedures in Eqs.
�6�–�11� can accommodate arbitrarily shaped normal-
ized absorption spectra for any of the components,
provided that they faithfully represent the actual
shape.

C. Application to Discrete Water Samples

Estimates of the backscatter correction factor 	 when
all three procedures are used were highly correlated
with those calculated from measurements both in the
Rhode River �Fig. 3�a�� and in the St. Johns River
�Fig. 4�a��. Interestingly, correlations between mea-
sured and estimated 	 made by the measurement-
constrained solution were lowest of the three
procedures in the Rhode River and highest in the St.
Johns River �Table 3�. This result corresponds with
the observation that absorption by CDOM is gener-
ally the lowest component in the Rhode River,
whereas CDOM absorption is the dominant compo-
nent in the St. Johns River. Although estimates of 	
were biased slightly high in the Rhode River and
slightly low in the St. Johns River, mean residuals
were generally low and a small ��5%� fraction of
typical values.

Estimates of ag�440� with the unconstrained solu-
tion procedure on data from the Rhode River were
unbiased but had poor correspondence with mea-
sured values �Table 3; Fig. 3�b�, filled squares�. The
statistically augmented solution �Eqs. �8�–�10�� im-
proved the correlations between calculated and mea-
sured ag�440� in the Rhode River, although estimates
by that procedure were biased slightly high �0.13
m�1, Table 3�. Estimates of ag�440� made with the
unconstrained procedure with data from the St.
Johns River were better correlated with measure-
ments than in the Rhode River �Table 3�, although
the magnitudes of errors were larger there because of
the much larger overall range of measured values.
Estimation of ag�440� by the statistically augmented
procedure in the St. Johns River improved the r2 to
0.84 �Table 3�. In the St. Johns River there were
several samples in which ct�w�412� exceeded 30 m�1

�Figs. 4�b�–4�d�, triangles�, which may exceed the re-
liable operating range of the instrument. We omit-
ted these samples from the statistical evaluation.
We also note that, in the comparisons between mea-
sured and estimated quantities in Figs. 3–4, only
measured and estimated ag�440� are truly indepen-
dent because the procedure to calculate measured 	,
a��676�, and ap���440� employed ac-9 measurements
in the calculation of �.

Calculated values of a��676� explained approxi-
mately 70–80% of the variance in measurements by
all solution procedures in the Rhode River �Table 3�.
For the particulate components, there is error in both
the estimated value and the measured value because
of the uncertainty in �. Estimates were negatively
biased when all three calculation procedures were
used in the Rhode River �Table 3, Fig. 3�c��. The
systematic underestimates occurred primarily in the
middle of the observed range, between approximately
0.5 and 1.25 m�1 �Fig. 3�c��. The St. Johns River
estimates of a��676� made with the unconstrained
and statistically augmented procedures were unbi-

Fig. 2. Average absorption spectra normalized to absorption at a reference wavelength for �squares� CDOM �g����, �circles� phytoplankton
pigment ������, and �triangles� nonpigmented particulate matter �p����: �a� Rhode River, Maryland; �b� St. Johns River, Florida. Error
bars are �2 standard errors.

Table 2. Normalized Absorption Coefficients for Absorption by CDOM
�g����, Phytoplankton Pigments ������, and All Other Particulates �p����

Wavelength

Rhode River St. Johns River

g��� ���� p��� g��� ���� p���

412 1.655 1.083 1.310 1.590 1.252 1.255
440 1.000 1.383 1.000 1.000 1.423 1.000
488 0.421 0.961 0.618 0.515 0.902 0.677
512 0.284 0.712 0.499 0.396 0.700 0.576
532 0.191 0.541 0.397 0.303 0.482 0.491
555 0.126 0.374 0.306 0.228 0.331 0.419
650 0.023 0.376 0.143 0.057 0.397 0.222
676 0.014 1.000 0.100 0.044 1.000 0.161
715 0.007 0.000 0.030 0.000 0.086 0.054
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ased and correlated with measurements, more
strongly so for the unconstrained than for the statis-
tically augmented procedure �Table 3, Fig. 4�c��.
The measurement-constrained calculations of
a��676� in the St. Johns River were uncorrelated
with measurements and were negatively biased �Ta-
ble 3�.

Estimates of absorption by nonalgal particulate
matter ap���440� made with the unconstrained pro-
cedure in the Rhode River were unbiased with re-
spect to measurements �Table 3, Fig. 3�d��. The
correlation between estimated and observed was
higher when the statistically augmented procedure
was used although estimates were biased slightly low
��0.05 m�1, Table 3�. Estimates made with the
measurement-constrained procedure were positively
biased �Table 3�. In the St. Johns River, accurate
estimates of ap���440� could not be determined by
either the unconstrained or by the measurement-

constrained procedures �Table 3, Fig. 4�d��. Esti-
mates in the St. Johns River with the statistically
augmented procedure were unbiased and better cor-
related with measurements �r2 � 0.46� than those
made with the other procedures �Table 3�.

D. In Situ Monitoring

A 15-day time series of measurements �with one 18-h
gap that was due to a recorder failure� from late
February to early March 2000 is illustrated in Fig. 5.
Raw measurements at 440 nm prior to any correction
ranged from 2 to 8 m�1 and were characterized by
many abrupt and short-term changes �Fig. 5�a�, solid
curve�. Corrections for temperature and salinity
�not shown� ranged from �0.05 m�1 at 715 nm to
�0.002 m�1 at 412 nm. Subtractions for drift,
shown in Fig. 5�a� as vertical dashed curves were
larger, ranging from 0.5 to 1.5 m�1 at 440 nm. The
correction for drift removed the abrupt declines asso-

Fig. 3. Comparison of optical parameters calculated by the three solution with measurements made in the laboratory for Rhode River,
Maryland: �a� backscatter correction factor 	; �b� absorption by CDOM at 440 nm, ag�440�; �c� absorption by phytoplankton pigment at
676 nm, a� �676�; �d� absorption by nonpigmented particulates at 440 nm, ap�� �440�.
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ciated with cleaning of the instrument �Fig. 5�a�,
dashed curves; vertical dashed curves mark times of
cleaning�, but left the large spikes relatively unal-
tered. Corrections for backscatter made the largest
changes in recorded values, reducing the overall
mean of the series from 3.5 m�1 �drift corrected� to
1.7 m�1 �Fig. 5�a�, dotted curves�. The relative mag-
nitude of the short-term variability was reduced
somewhat by backscatter correction, but several pro-
nounced spikes remain.

Application of the unconstrained solution to esti-
mate components of absorption at 440 nm �Fig. 5�b��
gave results commensurate with those based on pro-
file samples. That is, nonpigmented particulates
clearly dominated the total absorption at 440 nm in
the Rhode River; and absorption by phytoplankton
and by CDOM were of fairly similar magnitude, shift-
ing from slightly higher a� at the beginning to
slightly higher ag near the end of the record �Fig.
5�b��. Note that phytoplankton absorption in Fig.

5�b� is reported for 440 nm �i.e., ��440�a��676�� to
maintain additivity of the absorption components.

We collected water from the outflow of the ac-9 at
hourly intervals for 24 h on 7–8 March 2000 to de-
termine if the short-term variability in the recorded
data represented actual changes in standard water
quality measurements �e.g., turbidity, chlorophyll�
and to further test the performance of solutions with
continuously monitored data. Scattering coefficient
at 440 nm was larger than but closely paralleled
changes in measured turbidity �Fig. 6�a��. Times of
peak scattering coefficient seemed to correspond with
times of high water level �Fig. 6�a�, thin curve�, indi-
cating that the changes are likely related to passage
of tidal fronts.

The unconstrained solution �Eqs. �6� and �7�� ap-
plied to the 24-h time series consistently overesti-
mated measured ag�440� by an amount ranging from
0.18 to 0.55 m�1 �Fig. 6�b��. The overestimation of
ag�440� by the unconstrained solution was accompa-

Fig. 4. As in Fig. 3, but for the St. Johns River, Florida. Triangles denote measurements omitted from statistical evaluation �see text�:
solid triangles, estimated by unconstrained procedure; open triangles, estimated by statistically augmented procedure.
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nied by underestimation of a��676� �Fig. 6�c�, filled
squares� and of ap���440� �Fig. 6�d�, filled squares�.
Application of the statistically augmented procedure
�Eqs. �8�–�10�� improved estimates for portions of the
day, but large errors persisted at times of high water
level from approximately 0400 to 1000 h and 1600 to

2000 h �Fig. 6�b��. Moreover, these errors were cor-
related with changes in the scattering coefficient, in-
dicating incorrect partitioning of short-term changes
in absorption by dissolved and particulate fractions
at those times �see Fig. 6�a�, filled squares; Fig. 6�b�
open circles�. The statistically augmented proce-
dure improved the overall magnitude of estimates of
both a��676� �Fig. 6�c�, open circles� and ap���440�
�Fig. 6�d�, open circles�, but the short-term changes in
measured ap���440� at the times noted above were
not resolved. The measurement-constrained solu-
tion �Eq. �11� and hourly CDOM measurements�
overestimated a��676� prior to approximately 1400 h
and produced good estimates in the later part of
the day �Fig. 6�c�, crosses�. Conversely, the
measurement-constrained procedure produced good
estimates of ap���440� prior to 1400 h and overesti-
mated maximal measured values from 1700 to 1800 h
�Fig. 6�d�, crosses�. All estimates of a��676� changed
in parallel with measurements of chlorophyll �Fig.
6�c�, open diamonds�. Finally, we note that applica-
tion of the measurement-constrained procedure with
the value fixed at the midday measurement �data not
shown� gave estimates of ap���440� nearly identical
with those determined with hourly measurements to
constrain the procedure, which was due to the rela-
tive �to other components� constancy of CDOM ab-
sorption during this time period.

6. Discussion

The matrix solution for the coefficients scaling the
absorption by CDOM, phytoplankton, and nonpig-
mented particulate matter �Eqs. �5�–�7�� is a simple
consequence of the linearity of inherent optical prop-
erties. We have shown that measurements of spec-
tral absorption coefficients at four wavelengths are

Fig. 5. Application of the unconstrained solution to a 15-day time
series of continuously monitored data from the Rhode River, Mary-
land. �a� Absorption coefficient at 440 nm before and after cor-
rection for drift and backscatter. Vertical dotted curves indicate
timing and magnitudes of drift corrections. �b� Estimates of com-
ponents of at�w�440� by factors indicated to the right of the graph.

Table 3. Statistical Comparison between Measured and Calculated Absorption Parameters

Parameter Solution Procedure

Rhode River St. Johns River

r2 rms Errora Mean Error r2 rms Errora Mean Error

	
Unconstrainedb 0.995 0.004 0.003c 0.96 0.020 �0.005
Statistically augmentedd 0.94 0.015 0.006 0.97 0.016 �0.012
Measurement constrainede 0.92 0.016 �0.001 0.98 0.016 �0.012

ag�440�
Unconstrainedb 0.02 0.31 0.05 0.60 1.74 0.75
Statistically augmentedd 0.41 0.22 0.13 0.84 1.21 0.31

a� �676�
Unconstrainedb 0.76 0.15 �0.08 0.85 0.07 �0.03
Statistically augmentedd 0.71 0.17 �0.09 0.57 0.14 �0.05
Measurement constrainede 0.79 0.14 �0.06 0.01 0.29 �0.15

ap�� �440�
Unconstrainedb 0.65 0.42 0.05 0.00 1.14 �0.19
Statistically augmentedd 0.79 0.21 �0.05 0.46 0.26 �0.03
Measurement constrainede 0.84 0.25 0.13 0.00 1.66 0.85

aRoot-mean-square error between measured and calculated value.
bEquations �6� and �7�.
cBoldface indicates statistically significant mean error �P � 0.05�.
dEquations �9� and �10�.
eEquation �11�.
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sufficient also to solve for the backscatter correction
factor 	, which is specific to the ac-9 instrument.
Even though the unconstrained solution for ag�440�
and ap���440� may be sensitive to deviations from
assumed spectral shapes leading to undesirable re-
sults like negative absorption coefficients �Fig. 4�d�,
filled squares�, the errors in estimated ag�440� and in
ap���440� were partially offsetting, allowing rela-
tively precise estimation of 	 and hence also of total
absorption and scattering coefficients �Figs. 3�a� and
4�a��. This is a significant advancement for case 2
waters where there may be measurable residual ab-
sorption by CDOM or nonpigmented particulates in
the near infrared.17,34 In such cases, use of the max-
imal 	 that assumes at�w�715� � 0 would result in
consistent underestimation of total absorption and
overestimation of scattering coefficients at all other
wavelengths. In our estimates the quantity
am�715��bm�715� consistently overestimates 	 deter-
mined according to Eq. �6� by approximately 5%.

The solutions derived do not presuppose functional
forms for normalized absorption spectra of the ab-
sorbing components, although assumption of a nega-
tive exponential for absorption by CDOM is
convenient because the small absorbances at long

wavelengths can be difficult to measure accurately
without a long path-length spectrophotometer.29

The normalized absorption spectra for the Rhode
River and the St. Johns River appeared similar �Fig.
2�, but the small differences observed were important
to the overall performance of the solution procedures
in the respective systems.

The normalized absorption spectra for nonpig-
mented particulate matter closely resembled nega-
tive exponential functions of wavelength, but
appeared to decline more steeply from 650 to 715 nm
than a true exponential �Fig. 2�. Therefore we used
tabulated values for p��� rather than a mathematical
function. Others have estimated spectral shapes for
absorption by suspended mineral matter that in-
crease at wavelengths from 600 to 750 nm.32,33,35

The solution schemes of Eqs. �5�–�11� can accommo-
date such spectral shapes wherever warranted by the
observations. It may be that adsorption of organic
matter to the surface of minerals may mask any ab-
sorption features unique to suspended minerals in
coastal regions draining forested and farmed water-
sheds �e.g., the Rhode River� or wetlands �St. Johns
River�. Absent a distinguishing spectral absorption
feature, we see little prospect for further partitioning

Fig. 6. Comparison of optical parameters estimated by the three solution procedures with water quality measurements made at hourly
intervals 7–8 March 2000. �a� Turbidity, b�440�, and depth; �b� measured and estimated ag�440�; �c� measured and estimated a� �676�;
�d� measured and estimated ap�� �440�. NTU, nephelometric turbidity units.
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of ap�� into separate mineral and organic detrital
fractions.

The site-specific, statistically augmented modifica-
tions increased the accuracy of the solution by con-
straining the value of the absorption-to-scattering
ratio at 440 nm, 
, to vary within observed limits, or
as in the St. Johns River, to a constant mean value.
A single value was sufficient in the St. Johns River
because of the extreme dominance of variation in
absorption by CDOM �Fig. 4�b��. In contrast, in the
Rhode River where absorption by CDOM and nonpig-
mented particulates were of similar magnitude �Figs.
3�b� and 3�d��, it was necessary to employ a regression
that recovered at least some of the variability in 
.
The regression utilizes only data that are measured
by the ac-9, and the principal components upon which
it is based seem to be consistent with meaningful
properties of the particulate matter in the system.
The drawback with a site-specific statistical approach
is that it is always possible to encounter a combina-
tion of factors outside the domain of observations
used in development of the regression, which might
lead to the procedure yielding unreasonable values,
e.g., calculated 
 � 0. Similarly, fine-scale varia-
tions may not be well resolved, as was the case in the
diel study �Fig. 6�d��.

In some systems, other ancillary data can be used
to reduce uncertainty in the normalized absorption
functions. For example, Roesler et al.10 used mea-
surements of the phaeophytin-to-chlorophyll ratio to
improve their prediction of the ratio of a��436�:
a��676�, which in our notation is ��436� �although
436 nm is not a standard ac-9 wavelength�. Simi-
larly, Bricaud et al.31 found that a power-law function
of chlorophyll explained much of the variability in
chlorophyll-specific absorption by phytoplankton in a
range of ocean waters. The same relationship can
be transformed to express ���� as a function of
a��676�. Use of such information transforms the
problem into a nonlinear system and requires itera-
tive calculations for the solution. Neither of these
relationships were found to provide better predictions
of ���� than the mean in the two estuaries examined
here.

Application of the solutions to continuously moni-
tored data in the Rhode River demonstrated substan-
tial short-term variability in optical properties,
generally attributed to changes in nonpigmented par-
ticulate absorption, often correlated with changes in
a� �Figs. 5�b�–5�d��. Diel hourly water sampling and
laboratory determination of optical properties dem-
onstrated conclusively that the calculated variations
were indeed associated with changes in water quality
parameters �Fig. 6�. Furthermore, absorption by
nonpigmented particulates estimated with the
measurement-constrained procedure agreed well
quantitatively with major changes in measurements
made with the filter pad technique �Fig. 6�d��. The
tendency of the statistically augmented procedure to
attribute short-term variations in particulate absorp-
tion to variations in CDOM indicates that short-term
advective changes in the absorption-to-scattering ra-

tio 
 were not well resolved by the statistical rela-
tionship derived from samples collected over a full
annual cycle. Estimation of separate empirical sta-
tistical models for shorter segments of data might
improve the estimates, but that then defeats our pur-
pose of using the statistically augmented procedure,
which is to avoid the necessity of making temporally
intensive measurements.

Absorption by nonpigmented particulates quanti-
tatively dominated total absorption at 440 nm in the
Rhode River during a 15-day period in March 2000
�Fig. 5�b��. These measurements were made prior to
the spring phytoplankton bloom in this system.36

More complete seasonal measurements will be
needed to fully assess the relative importance of the
three absorption components to determine the under-
water light climate in the system.

7. Conclusions

Comparing results from the Rhode River with those
from the St. Johns River in which absorption was
dominated by CDOM, we reach the general conclu-
sion that a� is well resolved in either system because
of its characteristic peak at 676 nm. After that, the
largest absorption component is also well resolved
�see Figs. 3�d� and 4�b��, but the relatively minor
component, whether ag �i.e., Rhode River� or ap�� �St.
Johns River�, is less precisely determined, but largely
accurate in the overall mean when used with large
amounts of data typically collected in monitoring or
mapping applications.

The capability to distinguish the components of
absorption has considerable potential to focus man-
agement efforts in optically deteriorated waters.
The Rhode River once supported submerged vascular
plants, but populations disappeared in the late
1960s.37 Continuous monitoring of absorption and
attenuation coefficients during March 2000 indicated
that nonalgal particulates dominated absorption
�Fig. 5�b��, but absorption and attenuation coeffi-
cients measured later during the spring bloom were
much higher and were dominated initially by chloro-
phyll and then by detritus.38 This shift, which
would not have been detected by measurements of
chlorophyll alone, extended the impact of the bloom
on optical properties by an additional two weeks.
Partitioning of absorption components thus indicates
that we could lower absorption by both chlorophyll
and by detritus by addressing the eutrophication
problem.

Although our research described in this paper has
been funded in part by the Coastal Intensive Site
Network program of the U.S. Environmental Protec-
tion Agency through grant R826943-01-0, it has not
been subjected to the Agency’s required peer and pol-
icy review and therefore does not necessarily reflect
the views of the Agency and no official endorsement
should be inferred. Research on the St. Johns River
was funded by St. Johns River Water Management
District under contract 99B144B to C. L. Gallegos.
We thank K. Yee and D. Sparks for assistance in the
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McKinney for field assistance at the St. Johns River.
C. Roesler and M. Dowell and an anonymous re-
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